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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

En!!inee.oing. 

COMPOUND CONDHNSING ENGINE. -
J Ohll S. Briggs, Poland, Me. This engine has high and 
low pressure cylinders and a cylindrical valve having 
ports on one side cunnecting with the exhaust of the high 
pressure cylinder, while ports on the opposite side con
nECt with the low pres!:!ure eylinder and the condenser, 
a valve reciprocating in the valve cylinder having a 
transverse passage connecting the exhaust from the high 
pressure cylinder successively with the low pressure cyl. 
inder and the condenser. The arrangement is designed 
to prevent back pressure in the high pressure cylinder 
and to supply the low pressure cylinder as well as 
the condenser with exhaust steam from the high pressure 
cylinder. 

AIR VALVE FOR 'VATER PIPE LINES. 
-Theron A. Noble, Seattle, Wash. For water pipe lines 
or other chambers containing wa.ter, the valve provided by 
this invention is arranged to let out air when the pipe line 
or chamber is being filled and let in air when the pipe 
breaks or is being emptied, thus preventing a collapse, 
the valve also opening to let out accumulated air that has 
collected at the summits of the pipe line, without allow· 
ing the water to escape, and preventing the hammering 
of the water. Within the valve caoing is a chamber com· 
municating with the atmosphere, a fioat carrying a valve 
to establish communication bet'.veen the chamber and 
the easing, while a stem separate fro In . the valve pro
jects to the outside of the casing and is arranged to en
gage the valve. 

pivoted, while a jaw lever has a head with projections 
engaging the jaws, its outer end having pivotal and 
loose connectIOn with the handle lever. The tool is 
adapted for bolt cutting in general, but especially for 
cutting off the ends of tire bolts, which it does sqnarely 
and evenly, without leaving any bur. 

APRON BOARD FOR PAPER-MAKING 
MACHINES. -Perry D. Taylor, Watertown, N. Y. This 
invention provides a board on which the apron may be 
quickly and conveniently adjusted for any sized sheet 
without detaching any part of the apron from the board 
or remOVing the attaching medium between the board 
and apron or between the apron and deckle frame. Bars 
with which are connected angular Bhields are held to 
slide in the board, while the apron is sectional, and 1he 
sections are attached to the sliding bars and connected 
with the �hields. 

Agl'lcnltn,·al. 

SCYTHE.-Gervais Nolin. Skowhegan, 
Me. To make a scythe of high grade and nniform 
quality of steel, the blade is made, according to this in. 
vention, with a ribbed back, the blade being formed of 
one piece and homogeneous in its composition at its 
edge, back and body, a heel teing recessed to the blade 
and having a socket to receive the rib of the back. By' 
this improved method of manufacture, the steel is heated 
but a few times and to a lesser degree than by methrlds 
heretofore employed. 

COLTER BAND.-Thomas J. Mancill, 
Maben, Miss. A simple and inexpensive �olter, which 
may be fastened to a plow beam without drilling holes in 

Electrical. and weakening the latter, is provided by this invention. It 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER.- William T. comprises a top and bottom bar connected by diagonal 
, • . . . . side bars, the top and bcttom bars having extensions Bmld., Charleston, S. C. fhls InventIOn relates to clr· with elongated opening, through which hook bolts are cmt controllers for call hox systems, and provides means d h'l t . d th h f h . . . .  b lI d I pasEe ,W 1 e a se screw 18 passe rong one 0 t e b� which a b�eak '� the mam wlre.s �ay e easl y ocate 

! side pieces. This colter band may be readIly applied to without sendmg a lineman t o find I t  In the nsnal manner; , beams of different thicknesses or adjusted to the right also, so arranging the parts that, should a wire be broken, or left or verticall,r, as de,;ired. the call will stili be operative. The invention provides a 
controller wheel havmg a number of peripheral projec. 
tiollS indicating the number of the call box, in which it 
i3 arranged in the usual manner, the wheel being made 
hy the single operatIOn of a die, and therefore inexpen. 
sive, and there being both a metallic and ground circuit, 
through the latter of which the circuit may be operated 
should a break occur. 

Bicycle .. , Etc. 

BICYCLE STEP.-Heinricb G. Borgfeldt, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The bicycle step, according to this 
invention, is extended at an angle from the pedal crank 
at its shaft·bearing end, being so placed with relation to 
the pedal crank that motion will be immediately imparted 
to the wheel when the weight of the rider comes upon the 
step, making it unnecessary to take a few steps hefore 
mounting, as is ordinarily the case. The step will, in 
mounting, be nearer the handle bar than is usual, thus 
rendering the act of mounting much easier. 

BICYCLE BALL BEARING. - William J. 
Tripp, New York City. This bearing, for use Oil bicy· 
cles and other machines, is designed to reduce friction 
to a minimum, while permitting of readily adjusting the 
several parts and affording convenient access thereto for 
repairs, etc. Two collars, each having an inwardly over· 
hanging portion, are secured to the axle, and an addi
tional collar is carried on each overhanging portion, the 
additional collars being extended inward and contracted, 
the pairs of collars thus forming an annular ball race, the 
ends of the hub being projected within the additional 
collars and the overhanging portions of the first named 
collars. 

PRUNING IMPLEMENT.-John L. Man· 
ning, Bartow, Fla. This invention comprises a staff or 
handle and two pivoted hook. shape cutters, one cutter 
havmg an extended .hank or lever arm which is pivoted 
to the 11andle, the other cutter having a sliding connec 
tion with the handle, a pull rod being connected with 
the extended shank or lever arm, the arrangement being 
such that a pull on the lever arm operates both cutters 
simultaneously. 

lUi"cellaneon". 

.FIRE TRUCK. -Rich ard .T. Voelker, St. 
Louis, Mo. This in vention relates especially to the 
steering gear of tire trucks, and provides a novel and 
simple form of latch mechanism by which the steering 
wheel shaft may be prevented from accidentally jumping 
or being jarred out of place, and by which the shafts may 
be removed without displacing the steering wheel. 

WEATHER SIGNAL INDICATOR.-J. G. 
Wall, Brooklyn, N. Y. For use in public and private 
buildings, offices, stores, etc., this inventor has devised a 
weather signal indicator to display signals according to 
the daily reports of the Weather Bureau, comprising a 
bulletin board formed with means for reading the weath· 
er and storm signals, such means being printed, painted, 
or otherwise arranged on the board with the necesRary 
text to be readily interpreted by the public, in connection 
with a changeable calendar, gradnations with pointers in· 
dicating the velocity and directIOn of the wind, etc. Both 
air and sensible temperatures are given by the indicator. 
This inventor has also further protected his weather sig. 
nal indicator by taking our a copyright thereon. 

DOOR SECURER.-Richard D. WIlliams, 

fit almost any piano or reed instrnment, the shape of the 
parts being modified to suit. 

ENVELOPE.- Albert Butzer, Carlyle, 
Ill. The blank of which this envelope is made has at 
one edge a projecting keeper strip and at the opposite 
edge a locking tongue, cuts in line with the sides of the 
tongne extending into the blank, and the inner end of 
the tongue having a delicate connection with the blank. 
It is designed that the envelope shall be inexpensive to 
make, and that after having once been closed it may not 
be reopened without detection. 

MUCILAGE HOLDER.-Frank F. Peck, 
Susanville, Cal. This holder has an overbalanced scraper 
adapted to be pressed below the level of the mucilage by 
the brush and to rise above such level on removing the 
brush, the arrangement being such as to permit of read· 
ily scraping off surplus mucilage from the brush, auto· 
matically returning it to the chamber or well without 
clogging the mouth of the holder. ThiS prevents also 
the loss of mucilage from its becoming hard in drying on 
the surfaces exposed to the air, and the mucilage in the 
holder retains its consistency for an additional period, 
not being liable tb become unclean from dust and other 
impurities, 

WRITING TABLET.-William H. Grif
fin, Hawthorne; N. J. A simple and inexpensive device 
more especially designed for use in schools, instead of 
slates, is provided by this invention. the [device being 
adapted to hold loose sheets of paper in the form of a 
writing tablet. Mounted on one end of a board or back· 
ing is a spring·held bar adapted to clamp the paper on 
one surface of the backing near the end, the bar being 
held in desired position by the action of the spring. 

SCHOOr, ROOM DIRECTORY AND BULLE
TIN.-James S. McClung, Pueblo, Col. This board has 
a series of clips on its front face to receive information 
cards bearing on one faee the name, age, grade and datp 
of entrance of pupil, with address of parent or guardian, 
and on the opposite face a record of physical condition, 
etc. , a record card being removably secured on the ob
verse side of the board presenting a digest of the records 
of pupils. The improvement is designed to present a 
record of which all the details will be readily accessible, 
enabling a principal or superintendent to enter a class 
room and investigate the history of one or more pupils 
without disturbing teacher or students. 

ANTI-RATTLRR FOR THILL COUPLING-So 
- Frank P. Johnson, DallvUle, Pa. This invention 
covers an improvement on a formerly patented invention 
of the same inventor, and comprises a bolt for securing 
the thill to the axle clip, t h e  bolt having one end ex· 
tended downwardly and inwardly, while a wear plate has 
its lower end connected with the down ward and inward 
extension of the bolt, a spring engoging the lower por· 
tion of the plate and pressing forward its npper portion. 
The device is designed to automatically take np wear 
and may be used on both right and left hand couplings. 

FIRE ESCAPE.-Joseph Hagel, Mount 
Sterling, Ill . A slotted tube is arranged vertically as a 
permanent fixture on a building, according to this inven· 
tion, a block sliding in the tu be being moved by a rope 
or cable extending from cranks and a drum at the bot· 
tom over a pulley at the top of the tube, and there being 
attached to the block a cage which may be thus raised or 
lowered, the cage being arranged to be locked at the 
desired height. The device may be u�ed to permit fire· 
men to conveniently carry and operate hose, as well as 
to facilitate escape from any of the fioors of a build· 
ing. 

DUMB WAITHR SAFETY DOOR.-Tbeo
dore Grottke, West Hoboken, N. J. To close the doors 
of dumb waiter shafts at each fioor of a building, to 
prevent fire from spreading therein, and to allow the 
cage to open the doors noiselessly at each ascent and 

Mechanical. New York Cily. For the use of guests, boarders and descent, is the obje ct of this invention, according to 

BRACE.-J 0 bn H. l\forriEon. PI'escott, travelerR, etc., this device is more especially designed, which the doors are h inged at One Bide of the shaft and 
,\"izona Ter. To obtain a high speed for the bit and in. comprising a series of telescoping tnbes, the npper one normally supported horizontally hy independent counter· 
"Ire an easy. steady and quick boring of the mate. having a flat forke:1 head to engage the shank of a door balancing levers, there being sets of door openers at the 
rial, Without necessarily increasing the speed of the knDb, whIle the lower one has a toothed foot piece, there top and bottom of the cage adapted to successively en. 
crank arm to be tnrned by the operator, is the object of b�lllg means for �oldmg the head and foot pieces In gage the doors and swing them upward OI' downward, 
this invention. The tool is provided with a U·shapecl . ah�:nment, and a Simple form .of lockmg d�vlce to hold 

I according to the dlrect.ion of progress of the cage. 
frame having upper and lower bearings, in the lower one the securer extended or closed, The deVICe may be· 1 

quickly and conveniently applied to lock a door against WINDOW SHADE FrXTUrlE AND Cu R-
of which IS a sleeve through which pas�es a vertical shaft intruders, and may be telescoped into small space to be . TAIN POLE SUPPORT.-Gcorge Biehn, North Yakima, 
carrying at Its IDlyer end the tool holder for a bit or carried in trunks and bags, being also available as a 1 Wash. This in\'ention relates to fixtures adapted for 
other tool, the shaft being also connected by a train of handy weapon for defense. " ready attachment upon the side or top mouldings of gear wheels with the sleeve, whereby a higher motion I may be transmitted to the shaft MACHINE FOR CUTTING DOUG H. _ Her-

,,· indo,," casern.ents without the use .of screws or nails, 
affording a re:lable support for the wllldow shade at any 

CUTTER HEAD AND CUTTER.-.FntDk ,�an "Teichert, Jersey City, N. J. For cutting dough in I desired point on the casement. and also providing for 
E. DalZEll, San Frallcisco. Cal A n improvement more p,eces of suita.ble sIze f�r loaves: e�eh piece or loaf having the ready removal of the fixtures witbout tools. Novel 

bracket snpports for the curtain vole are also provided, 
whieh are likewise ananged for attachment or removal 
"itlluut the use of tools. 

producing an article which shall be more attractive or 
ornamental in appearanee than composite boards or 
planks ordinarily used, and with no loss or waste of 
lumber. 

FENCE PosT.-Alfred J. Ogram, Liter
berry,IIll. This invention relates especially to fence 
post braces adapted to be buried in the ground. providing 
an angular underground braee and anehor whose hori� 
zontal foot is bolted to the base of the post, while an 
inclined body portion meet, an extended horizontal 
portion and diagonal top brace, both the latter being 
also anchored to the post. 

Desi;rns. 

SKIRT BAND.-Ehner W. Towne, New 
York City. This design presents an ornamental band 
for the top of a skirt, in which bars arranged in cir· 
cumferential groups meet a series of transverse bars. 

CARPET.-Eugene A. Crowe, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Two design patents for carpets and similar 
fabrics have been granted this inventor, one of which 
has scroll stems interrupted by foliate figures, combined 
with diverging leaves, fiowers and foliage, the back· 
ground being of stipp:e character. In the other design 
a foliate figure is a promiuent fe.ture, with a compound 
curved stem and leaves and sprays carried by the stem 
with .a feathery effect, the leaves and sprays appearing at 
the ends"" well as at the sides of the stem. 

NOTE.- Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. PleaBe 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

'!!Business a.nii �er$onQL 
The charQe tor insertion under this head is One Dollar a 

line jor each inserti.on: about eiaht words to a line. 

Advertisements must be -received at p ublication o.tJice 
as early as Thursday morning to appear in the ,follow

ing week's issue. 

Marine Iron Works. ChiCl;tgO. Catalogue free. 

.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

GaSOline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works, Cbicago 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Cl 

Power Hammers. Jenkins & Ilingle, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Handle & Spoke Mehy. Ober Lathe Co.,ChagrinFalls,O. 

FERRACUTE Machine Co., Bridgeton, N. J. Full 
line of Presses, Dies and other Sheet Meta] Machinery. 

Improved Bicycle Machinery of every description. 
The Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sts., N. Y. 

Concrete Houses - cheaper than brick, superior to 
stone. " Ransome, " 751 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 

'rhe celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd JJ Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company. Foot of East 13Rth Street, New York. 

The best book for electriCians and beginners in elec
tricity is .. Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins, 
By mail, $4. Munn & Co., publisbers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

IT Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & CO.,361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

UINTS '1'0 CORR.ESPONDENTS. 
NanlCS and Add'·e .... must accompany all lcttcrs 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for OUI 
information alld not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give aate of paper anel page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should 
'oe repeated � correspondents will bear in mind that 
sonle answers require not a little research, and� 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn, 

Ru 
i�e�:'r ������s

to
,�"rc�:siu��lsg��i;��t�O�d�������;� 

h(luses mannfactnring or carrying the same. 
Special 'Vritlen Infor.nation on matters of 

perEonal rather than general interest cannot be 
expzcted vrithout remnneration, 

Scientific A lllerican Supplements referred 
to may be had at the ollice. J.-'nce 10 cents each. 

Rook" referreO to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

lUinera Is sent f.or examination shonld be distinctly 
marked or labelec.. 

especially designed to faciJit�lte turning roscttes� cornel' the exact weJght reqmred, thIS Inver;tor has devised a 

blocks, etc., has been devised by this illvent,,,, the cutter machine to which the dough need only be fed, when it 

head being provided with jaIYs forming curved slots will be antomatically expelled from the machine, cut to 

at adjacent edges for the receptioll of the cutters, and the required weight. In the receptacle to whIch the 

the cutters heing made of thin steel and curved to pro� dough is fed is a screw con "eyor. there being a recipro

duce a shearing cut. cating clltter mounted to croSS the outlet of the recepta· 
cle, and means for regulatmg the area of the outlet. An 

SCROLL SAW. - James G. C:llJIlelly, adjustment is provided whereby the weight of dOllgh 
Verdon, S. D. To facilitate adjusting and operating th,::, delivere:l may be increaE8d or diminished, and any other 
saw and combine therell ith a lathe to be operated at plastic material may be fed and Cllt off in a similar man· 

BED RAIL CLAMP.-LafavetteWeaver, (7348) L. H. B. says: Can you fur· 
Jr .. Bridgeton, N. J. An improved oetachable clamp or nish me tile formula for making seal metal, snch as 
fastelling for securin!,: together the slats that support a iR used for the .. counters" in notarial and corporate 
bed bottom or springs and the side rails of a bedstead seals? A. Use the following for the counters for seals; 
forms the subject of this invention The clamp com. Lead, 31b.; tin, 2 lb.; bismuth, 5 lb ; melt in the order 
prises a cun-ed Gr bent main jaw adapted to engage the named. 
rail, two sJidable auxiliary jaws to engage a slat, while a will is the object of thiR illYcntion. The arrangement 

is such that the saw tabie remains leyel. the to:1\\' frame 
being mounted in a yoke aml being adjustable, so that 
the saw frame may recillroeate at any tlesiren ang)p, 
while combined with the sa\\" is a hv,;d and tail center of 
a lathe, the partE< heing sn cOl1ucetetl that tile lathe OJ' 
the saw may be operated mdependently, either one being 
thrown into or out of oper,-ltioll. 

TUYERE. -- Davi,l Rn In lilt'. Darwin, Ind. 
To facilitate increasing or diminishing the dranght in 
hlacksmiths' forges, this inyention provides a noyel 
tllyere with an arrangement for keeping a projecting 
part cool, with an auxiliary draught npening to keep a 
smoldering fire when the forge is not in use. The inven
tion eomprises upptr and lmycr plates united by lateral 
flanges and having recesses ferming draught passages. 
the upper plate havlllf! pprforatiolls communicating w:th 
the draught passages, a surrounding channel beine- also 
eonnected with a water reEerV')ir, while the draught 
passage may be connected with any style of hellows. 

130LT CUTTER. -- James R. Ramho, 
Pulaski, 'renn. This tlcvice compriscs a hollow head 
with righl handle, two slilin!>le parallel jaws being ar
rauged in the head, to which also a handle level' is 

ner, 
toggle lever and link are pivotally COllnecteLl together (7349) A. D. T. writes: At my home is 

LOCK -J ames M. Sw eeney , SOUlPt'vilie, and connect the adjacent end. of the three jaws. The a large leather·covered arm chair. Several evenings ago 
l\lase, This invention relates to locks in which a caSing pivotal connections form an arrftngemcnt on an ec I was very much surprised when I arose from the same 
carries a sliding bolt normally retained by a series of centric so that the lever will he .elf.lockicg when ad. and touched the valve on the gas pipe to find that an 
tum bIers movablc by a specially constructed key. to re jnst'.! ... t. electric spark emitted from my finger tlpS. This oe� 
leasc the bolt and permit !t to be shot, the improvement curred on repeated trials . In thl. room there are no me-
providin� a lock in which the bolt may be operated by a ART IFICI AL LEG. - Amos E. Tullis, tallie bodies other than the gas pipe. Everythi ng I 
key or by a Ir tch, The npper rart of the casing is reo II Fargo, N. D. This leg ha� an l'xternal sheil, preferahly toneh is insulated, the chair \'i'ith the leather, the floor 
cessed for any sllitable form of IGtch, and the shape. of raw hide. and inner inflatable air cushion with tube with carpet. The spark may be seen and heard in any 
size. and relative dimcnsion8 of the t 1mblers and key i an(} nipple protruding through the shell, a clamp of part of the room. It is a mystery to me and to all whom 
may be chan�cd to PToduc

.

e illlmmerab1e combination8' 1' special arrangement cloemg Ihe tube. the arrm

.

1J�ement of I talk to of it. There are no wires of any kind in the 
to differ in every lock lhd is manufactured, parts being such as to prevent the air cushion getting out. hOUSE; neither telephone nor light. Any explanation of 

AUTOPNIIUMATIC PrANO PLAYER. _ of place: w?i1e it may b; �asily hl�peeted or removed the above would be highly appreciated. A. You describe 
Fred R. Goolman. Los AngeIeR\ Cal. In this instrument for repaJrs Jf necessary. rhIS artIficwl leg 11:'\ des,H!ned the usual experiment of Iightin� gas with your finger. 
th , . .  

l" 
, 

1 b II to be convemently fitted to uIaee and worn WIthout Had some one tnrned the gaR 0n� and hu(l you then e pneumatlC actIOn, l� cO
,
m }lllatlOn WIt I e ow�, valves injury or discomfo·rt to tbe 8tu�lP of the limb. on which and tubes, forms �he pnn.clpal par t of themechalllsm, the it rna be secnrel held. 

touched. the tip, the gas would have been lighted by the 
cOlltrol of the entire musIC, the operatlllg of the expres. y y spark. The electricity is due to a charge gained by 
sion pedals, and rewindmg of the mnsic on the roll after COMPOSITE FI,OORING OR CEILING.-- yourself through friction either against the leather of the 
playing being effected without the assistance of the ope· John W. Piver, Pinia, Ga. A composite board or plank chair or the wool of the carpet, probably the latter. Such 
rator, and the instrument being designed to have a more adapted for use in flooring or ceiling, etc., is provided by a charge can only be gained by a nonconductor or by an 
perfeet aetion and a finer and more delicate expression tllis invention, being formed of longitndinal strips cut insn]ated conductor, snch as is the human body when 
t.han baR heretofore becn attained. rrhe instrument nmy from a flat grain board or plank, the ontside strips standing on woolen. In rold, dry weather snch electricat 
he driven by an electric or water motor, spring or weight thicker than the inside ones, and with the edge grain II �har,l!es arc very easily produced upon the c1othin::�\ in 

motor� as most convenient, the action be.ing intended to practically ut rigbt angles to the wearing surface, thus "the hail', oJ,"' rubbing paper, silk, or woolen. 
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